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WHY ABIOGENESIS IS IMPOSSIBLE
Jerry Bergman, Ph.D.

Creation Research Society Quarterly, Vol. 36, No. 4, March 2000

If naturalistic molec ulestohumanlife evolution were true, multibillions of links are required to bridge modern humans with the
c hemic als that onc e existed in the hypothetic al “primitive soup”. This putative soup, assumed by many sc ientists to have
given birth to life over 3.5 billion years ago, was loc ated in the oc ean or mud puddles. Others argue that the origin of life c ould
not have been in the sea but rather must have oc c urred in c lay on dry land. Still others c onc lude that abiogenesis was more
likely to have oc c urred in hot vents. It is widely rec ognized that major sc ientific problems exist with all naturalistic origin of life
sc enarios. This is made c lear in the c onc lusions of many leading originoflife researc hers. A major aspec t of the abiogenesis
question is “What is the minimum number of parts nec essary for an autotrophic free living organism to live, and c ould these
parts assemble by naturalistic means?” Researc h shows that at the lowest level this number is in the multimillions, produc ing
an irreduc ible level of c omplexity that c annot be bridged by any known natural means.

INTRODUCTION
Abiogenesis is the theory that life c an arise spontaneously from nonlife molec ules under proper c onditions. Evidenc e for a
large number of transitional forms to bridge the stages of this proc ess is c ritic al to prove the abiogenesis theory, espec ially
during the early stages of the proc ess. The view of how life originally developed from nonlife to an organism c apable of
independent life and reproduc tion presented by the mass media is very similar to the following widely public ized ac c ount:
Four and a half billion years ago the young planet Earth... was almost c ompletely engulfed by the shallow primordial seas.
Powerful winds gathered random molec ules from the atmosphere. Some were deposited in the seas. Tides and c urrents swept
the molec ules together. And somewhere in this anc ient oc ean the mirac le of life began... The first organized form of primitive
life was a tiny protozoan [a onec elled animal]. Millions of protozoa populated the anc ient seas. These early organisms were
c ompletely selfsuffic ient in their seawater world. They moved about their aquatic environment feeding on bac teria and
other organisms... From these onec elled organisms evolved all life on earth (from the Emmy award winning PBS NOVA film The
Mirac le of Life quoted in Hanegraaff, 1998, p. 70, emphasis in original).
Sc ienc e textbook authors Wynn and Wiggins desc ribe the abiogenesis proc ess c urrently ac c epted by Darwinists:
Aristotle believed that dec aying material c ould be transformed by the “spontaneous ac tion of Nature” into living animals. His
hypothesis was ultimately rejec ted, but... Aristotle’s hypothesis has been replac ed by another spontaneous generation
hypothesis, one that requires billions of years to go from the molec ules of the universe to c ells, and then, via random
mutation/natural selec tion, from c ells to the variety of organisms living today. This version, whic h postulates c hanc e
happenings eventually leading to the phenomenon of life, is biology’s Theory of Evolution (1997, p. 105).
The question on whic h this paper foc uses is “How muc h evidenc e exists for this view of life’s origin?” When Darwinists disc uss
“missing links” they often imply that relatively few links are missing in what is a rather c omplete c hain whic h c onnec ts the
putative c hemic al prec ursors of life that is theorized to have existed an estimated 3.5 billion years ago to all life forms existing
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today. Standen noted a half c entury ago that the term “missing link” is misleading bec ause it suggests that only one link is
missing whereas it is more ac c urate to state that so many links are missing that it is not evident whether there was ever a
c hain (Standen, 1950, p. 106). This assertion now has been well doc umented by many c reationists and others (see Bergman,
1998; Gish, 1995; Lubenow, 1994, 1992; Rodabaugh, 1976; and Moore, 1976).
Sc ientists not only have been unable to find a single undisputed link that c learly c onnec ts two of the hundreds of major family
groups, but they have not even been able to produc e a plausible starting point for their hypothetic al evolutionary c hain
(Shapiro, 1986). The first links— ac tually the first hundreds of thousands or more links that are required to produc e life—still
are missing (Behe, 1996, pp. 154–156)! Horgan c onc luded that if he were a c reationist today he would foc us on the origin of
life bec ause this
...is by far the weakest strut of the c hassis of modern biology. The origin of life is a sc ienc e writer’s dream. It abounds with
exotic sc ientists and exotic theories, whic h are never entirely abandoned or ac c epted, but merely go in and out of fashion
(1996, p. 138).
The major links in the molec ulestoman theory that must be bridged inc lude (a) evolution of simple molec ules into c omplex
molec ules, (b) evolution of c omplex molec ules into simple organic molec ules, (c ) evolution of simple organic molec ules into
c omplex organic molec ules, (d) eventual evolution of c omplex organic molec ules into DNA or similar information storage
molec ules, and (e) eventually evolution into the first c ells. This proc ess requires multimillions of links, all whic h either are
missing or c ontroversial. Sc ientists even lac k plausible justso stories for most of evolution. Furthermore the parts required to
provide life c learly have spec ific ations that rule out most substitutions.
In the entire realm of sc ienc e no c lass of molec ule is c urrently known whic h c an remotely c ompete with proteins. It seems
inc reasingly unlikely that the abilities of proteins c ould be realized to the same degree in any other material form. Proteins
are not only unique, but give every impression of being ideally adapted for their role as the universal c onstruc tor devic es of the
c ell ... Again, we have an example in whic h the only feasible c andidate for a partic ular biologic al role gives every impression of
being supremely fit for that role (Denton, 1998, p. 188, emphasis in original).
The logic al order in whic h life developed is hypothesized to inc lude the following basic major stages:
1. Certain simple molecules underwent spontaneous, random chemical reactions until after about halfabillion years complex organic
molecules were produced.
2. Molecules that could replicate eventually were formed (the most common guess is nucleic acid molecules), along with enzymes and
nutrient molecules that were surrounded by membraned cells.
3. Cells eventually somehow “learned” how to reproduce by copying a DNA molecule (which contains a complete set of instructions for
building a next generation of cells). During the reproduction process, the mutations changed the DNA code and produced cells that
differed from the originals.
4. The variety of cells generated by this process eventually developed the machinery required to do all that was necessary to survive,
reproduce, and create the next generation of cells in their likeness. Those cells that were better able to survive became more numerous
in the population (adapted from Wynn and Wiggins, 1997, p. 172).
The problem of the early evolution of life and the unfounded optimism of sc ientists was well put by Dawkins. He c onc luded
that Earth’s c hemistry was different on our early, lifeless, planet, and that at this time there existed
...no life, no biology, only physic s and c hemistry, and the details of the Earth’s c hemistry were very different. Most, though
not all, of the informed spec ulation begins in what has been c alled the primeval soup, a weak broth of simple organic c hemic als
in the sea. Nobody knows how it happened but, somehow, without violating the laws of physic s and c hemistry, a molec ule
arose that just happened to have the property of selfc opying—a replic ator. This may seem like a big stroke of luc k... Freakish
or not, this kind of luc k does happen... [and] it had to happen only onc e... What is more, as far as we know, it may have
happened on only one planet out of a billion billion planets in the universe. Of c ourse many people think that it ac tually
happened on lots and lots of planets, but we only have evidenc e that it happened on one planet, after a lapse of half a billion
to a billion years. So the sort of luc ky event we are looking at c ould be so wildly improbable that the c hanc es of its
happening, somewhere in the universe, c ould be as low as one in a billion billion billion in any one year. If it did happen on only
one planet, anywhere in the universe, that planet has to be our planet—bec ause here we are talking about it (Dawkins, 1996,
pp. 282–283, emphasis in original).

THE EVIDENCE FOR THE EARLY STEPS OF EVOLUTION
The first step in evolution was the development of simple selfc opying molec ules c onsisting of c arbon dioxide, water and other
inorganic c ompounds. No one has proven that a simple selfc opying molec ule c an selfgenerate a c ompound suc h as DNA. Nor
has anyone been able to c reate one in a laboratory or even on paper. The hypothetic al weak “primeval soup” was not like
soups experienc ed by humans but was highly diluted, likely c lose to pure water. The proc ess is desc ribed as life having
originated
spontaneously from organic c ompounds in the oc eans of the primitive Earth. The proposal assumes that primitive oc eans
c ontained large quantities of simple organic c ompounds that reac ted to form struc tures of greater and greater c omplexity, until
there arose a struc ture that we would c all living. In other words, the first living organism developed by means of a series of
nonbiologic al steps, none of whic h would be highly improbably on the basis of what is know today. This theory, [was] first set
forth c learly by A.I. Oparin (1938) ... (Newman, 1967, p. 662).
An astounding number of spec ulations, models, theories and c ontroversies still surround every aspec t of the origin of life
problem (Lahav 1999). Although some early sc ientists proposed that “organic life ... is eternal,” most realized it must have
c ome “into existenc e at a c ertain period in the past” (Haec kel, 1905, p. 339). It now is ac knowledged that the first living
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organism c ould not have arisen direc tly from inorganic matter (water, c arbon dioxide, and other inorganic nutrients) even as a
result of some extraordinary event. Before the explosive growth of our knowledge of the c ell during the last 30 years, it was
known that “the simplest bac teria are extremely c omplex, and the c hanc es of their arising direc tly from inorganic materials,
with no steps in between, are too remote to c onsider seriously.” (Newman, 1967, p. 662). Most major disc overies about c ell
biology and molec ular biology have been made sinc e then.

SEARCH FOR THE EVIDENCE OF EARLIEST LIFE
Theories abound, but no direc t evidenc e for the beginning of the theoretic al evolutionary c limb of life up what Ric hard Dawkins
and many evolutionists c all “mount improbable” ever has been disc overed (Dawkins, 1996). Nor have researc hers been able to
develop a plausible theory to explain how life c ould evolve from nonlife. Many equally implausible theories now exist, most of
whic h are based primarily on spec ulation. The anc ients believed life originated by spontaneous generation from inanimate
matter or onc e living but now dead matter. Aristotle even believed that under the proper c onditions putatively “simple” animals
suc h as worms, fleas, mic e, and dogs c ould spring to life spontaneously from moist ”Mother Earth."
The spontaneous generation of life theory eventually was proved false by hundreds of researc h studies suc h as the 1668
experiment by Italian physic ian Franc esc o Redi (1626–1697). In one of the first c ontrolled biologic al experiments, Redi proved
that maggots appeared in meat only after flies had deposited their eggs on it (Jenkens Jones, 1997). Maggots do not
spontaneously generate on their own as previously believed by less rigorous experimenters.
Despite Redi’s evidenc e, however, the belief in spontaneous generation of life was so strong in the 1600s that even Redi
c ontinued to believe that spontaneous generation c ould oc c ur in c ertain instanc es. After the mic rosc ope proved the existenc e
of bac teria in l683, many sc ientists c onc luded that these “simple” mic rosc opic organisms must have “spontaneously
generated,” thereby providing evolution with its beginning. Pasteur and other researc hers, though, soon disproved this idea,
and the fields of mic robiology and bioc hemistry have sinc e doc umented quite eloquently the enormous c omplexity of these
c ompac t living c reatures (Blac k, 1998).
Nearly all biologists were c onvinc ed by the latter half of the nineteenth c entury that spontaneous generation of all types of
living organisms was impossible (Bergman, 1993a). Now that naturalism dominates sc ienc e, Darwinists reason that at least one
spontaneous generation of life event must have oc c urred in the distant past bec ause no other naturalistic originoflife method
exists aside from panspermia, whic h only moves the spontaneous generation of life event elsewhere (Bergman, 1993b). As
theism was filtered out of sc ienc e, spontaneous generation gradually was resurrec ted in spite of its previous defeat. The
solution was to add a large amount of time to the broth:
Aristotle believed that dec aying material c ould be transformed by the “spontaneous ac tion of Nature” into living animals. His
hypothesis was ultimately rejec ted, but, in a way, he might not have been c ompletely wrong. Aristotle’s hypothesis has been
replac ed by another spontaneous generation hypothesis, one that requires billions of years to go from the molec ules of the
universe to c ells, and then, via random mutation/natural selec tion, from c ells to the variety of organisms living today. This
version, whic h postulates c hanc e happenings eventually leading to the phenomenon of life, is biology’s Theory of Evolution
(Wynn and Wiggins, 1997, p. 105, emphasis mine).
Although this view now is widely ac c epted among evolutionists, no one has been able to loc ate c onvinc ing fossil (or other)
evidenc e to support it. The plausibility of abiogenesis has c hanged greatly in rec ent years due to researc h in molec ular biology
that has revealed exac tly how c omplex life is, and how muc h evidenc e exists against the probability of spontaneous
generation. In the 1870s and 1880s sc ientists believed that devising a plausible explanation for the origin of life
would be fairly easy. For one thing, they assumed that life was essentially a rather simple substanc e c alled protoplasm that
c ould be easily c onstruc ted by c ombining and rec ombining simple c hemic als suc h as c arbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen
(Meyer, 1996, p. 25).
The German evolutionary biologist Ernst Haec kel (1925) even referred to monera c ells as simple homogeneous globules of
plasm. Haec kel believed that a living c ell about as c omplex as a bowl of Jello ® c ould exist, and his origin of life theory
reflec ted this c ompletely erroneous view. He even c onc luded that c ell “autogony” (the term he used to desc ribe living things’
ability to reproduc e) was similar to the proc ess of inorganic c rystallization. In his words:
The most anc ient organisms whic h arose by spontaneous generation—the original parents of all subsequent organisms—must
nec essarily be supposed to have been Monera—simple, soft, albuminous lumps of plasma, without struc ture, without any
definite form, and entirely without any hard and formed parts.
About the same time T. H. Huxley proposed a simple twostep method of c hemic al rec ombination that he thought c ould explain
the origin of the first living c ell. Both Haec kel and Huxley thought that just as salt c ould be produc ed spontaneously by mixing
powered sodium metal and heated c hlorine gas, a living c ell c ould be produc ed by mixing the few c hemic als they believed were
required. Haec kel taught that the basis of life is a substanc e c alled “plasm,” and this plasm c onstitutes
the material foundations of the phenomena of life ... All the other materials that we find in the living organism are produc ts or
derivatives of the ac tive plasm: In view of the extraordinary signific anc e whic h we must assign to the plasm—as the universal
vehic le of all the vital phenomena [or as Huxley said “the physic al basis of life”]—it is very important to understand c learly all
its properties, espec ially the c hemic al ones ... In every c ase where we have with great diffic ulty suc c eeded in examining the
plasm as far as possible and separating it from the plasmaproduc ts, it has the appearanc e of a c olorless, visc ous substanc e,
the c hief physic al property of whic h is its pec uliar thic kness and c onsistenc y ... Ac tive living protoplasm ... is best c ompared to
a c old jelly or solution of glue (1905 pp. 121,123).
Onc e the brew was mixed, eons of time allowed spontaneous c hemic al reac tions to produc e the simple “protoplasmic
substanc e” that sc ientists onc e assumed to be the essenc e of life (Meyer, 1996, p. 25). As late as 1928, the germ c ell still
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was thought to be relatively simple and
...no one now questions that individual development everywhere c onsists of progress from a relatively simple to a relatively
c omplex form. Development is not the unfolding of an infolded organism; it is the formation of new struc tures and func tions by
c ombinations and transformations of the relatively simple struc tures and func tions of the germ c ells (Conklin, 1928, pp. 63–64).
Cytologists now realize that a living c ell c ontains hundreds of thousands of different c omplex parts suc h as various motor
proteins that are assembled to produc e the most c omplex “mac hine” in the Universe—a mac hine far more c omplex than the
most c omplex Cray super c omputer. We now also realize after a c entury of researc h that the eukaryote protozoa thought to
be as simple as a bowl of gelatin in Darwin’s day ac tually are enormously more c omplex than the prokaryote c ell. Furthermore,
molec ular biology has demonstrated that the basic design of the c ell is
essentially the same in all living systems on earth from bac teria to mammals... In terms of their basic bioc hemic al design... no
living system c an be thought of as being primitive or anc estral with respec t to any other system, nor is there the slightest
empiric al hint of an evolutionary sequenc e among all the inc redibly diverse c ells on earth (Denton, 1986, p. 250).
This is a major problem for Darwinism bec ause life at the c ellular level generally does not reveal a gradual inc rease in c omplexity
as it asc ends the evolutionary ladder from protozoa to humans. The reason that all c ells are basic ally alike is bec ause the
basic bioc hemic al requirements and c onstraints for all life are the same:
A c urious similarity underlies the seemingly varied forms of life we see on the earth today: the most c entral molec ular
mac hinery of modern organisms has always been found to be essentially the same. This unity of bioc hemistry has surely been
one of the great disc overies of the past 100 years (CairnsSmith, 1985, p. 90).
The most c ritic al gap that must be explained is that between life and nonlife bec ause
Cells and organisms are very c omplex... [and] there is a surprising uniformity among living things. We know from DNA sequenc e
analyses that plants and higher animals are c losely related, not only to eac h other, but to relatively simple singlec elled
organisms suc h as yeasts. Cells are so similar in their struc ture and func tion that many of their proteins c an be interc hanged
from one organism to another. For example, yeast c ells share with human c ells many of the c entral molec ules that regulate
their c ell c yc le, and several of the human proteins will substitute in the yeast c ell for their yeast equivalents! (Alberts, 1992,
p. xii).
The belief that spontaneous regeneration, while admittedly very rare, is still attrac tive as illustrated by Sagan and Leonard’s
c onc lusion, “Most sc ientists agree that life will appear spontaneously in any plac e where c onditions remain suffic iently
favorable for a very long time” (1972, p. 9). This c laim then is followed by an admission from Sagan and Leonard that raises
doubts not only about abiogenesis, but about Darwinism generally, namely, “this c onvic tion [about the origin of life] is based on
inferenc es and extrapolations.” The many problems, inferenc es, and extrapolations needed to c reate abiogenesis justso
stories onc e were c andidly admitted by Dawkins:
An origin of life, anywhere, c onsists of the c hanc e arising of a selfreplic ating entity. Nowadays, the replic ator that matters
on Earth is the DNA molec ule, but the original replic ator probably was not DNA. We don’t know what it was. Unlike DNA, the
original replic ating molec ules c annot have relied upon c omplic ated mac hinery to duplic ate them. Although, in some sense, they
must have been equivalent to “Duplic ate me” instruc tions, the “language” in whic h the instruc tions were written was not a
highly formalized language suc h that only a c omplic ated mac hine c ould obey them. The original replic ator c annot have needed
elaborate dec oding, as DNA instruc tions... do today. Selfduplic ation was an inherent property of the entity’s struc ture just as,
say, hardness is an inherent property of a diamond... the original replic ators, unlike their later suc c essors the DNA molec ules,
did not have c omplic ated dec oding and instruc tionobeying mac hinery, bec ause c omplic ated mac hinery is the kind of thing that
arises in the world only after many generations of evolution. And evolution does not get started until there are replic ators. In
the teeth of the soc alled “Catc h22 of the origin of life”... the original selfduplic ating entities must have been simple enough
to arise by the spontaneous ac c idents of c hemistry (1996, p. 285).
The method used in c onstruc ting these hypothetic al replic ators is not stated, nor has it ever been demonstrated to exist either
in the laboratory or on paper. The diffic ulties of terrestrial abiogenesis are so great that some evolutionists have hypothesized
that life c ould not have originated on earth but must have been transported here from another planet via star dust, meteors,
c omets, or spac eships (Bergman, 1993b)! As noted above, panspermia does not solve the origin of life problem though, but
instead moves the abiogenesis problem elsewhere. Furthermore, sinc e so far as we know no living organism c an survive very
long in spac e bec ause of c osmic rays and other radiation, “this theory is ... highly dubious, although it has not been disproved;
also, it does not answer the question of where or how life did originate” (Newman, 1967, p. 662).
Darwin evidentially rec ognized how serious the abiogenesis problem was for his theory, and onc e even c onc eded that all
existing terrestrial life must have desc ended from some primitive life form that was c alled into life “by the Creator” (1900, p.
316). But to admit, as Darwin did, the possibility of one or a few c reations is to open the door to the possibility of many or
even thousands! If God made one animal type, He also c ould have made two or many thousands of different types. No
c ontemporary hypothesis today has provided a viable explanation as to how the abiogenesis origin of life c ould oc c ur by
naturalistic means. The problems are so serious that the majority of evolutionists today tend to shun the whole subjec t of
abiogenesis.

HISTORY OF MODERN ABIOGENESIS RESEARCH
The “warm soup” theory, still the most widely held theory of abiogenesis among evolutionists, was developed most extensively
by Russian sc ientist A.I. Oparin in the 1920s. The theory held that life evolved when organic molec ules rained into the
primitive oc eans from an atmospheric soup of c hemic als interac ting with solar energy. Later Haldane (1928), Bernal (1947) and
Urey (1952) published their researc h to try to support this model, all with little suc c ess. Then c ame what some felt was a
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breakthrough by Harold Urey and his graduate student Stanley Miller in the early 1950s.
The most famous origin of life experiment was c ompleted in 1953 by Stanley Miller at the University of Chic ago. At the time
Miller was a 23yearold graduate student working under Urey who was trying to rec reate in his laboratory the c onditions then
thought to have prec eded the origin of life. The Miller/Urey experiments involved filling a sealed glass apparatus with methane,
ammonia, hydrogen gases (representing what they thought c omposed the early atmosphere) and water vapor (to simulate the
oc ean). Next, they used a sparkdisc harge devic e to strike the gases in the flask with simulated lightning while a heating c oil
kept the water boiling. Within a few days, the water and gas mix produc ed a reddish stain on the sides of the flask. After
analyzing the substanc es that had been formed, they found several types of amino ac ids. Eventually Miller and other
sc ientists were able to produc e 10 of the 20 amino ac ids required for life by tec hniques similar to the original Miller/ Urey
experiments.
Urey and Miller assumed that the results were signific ant bec ause some of the organic c ompounds produc ed were the building
bloc ks of proteins, the basic struc ture of all life (Horgan, 1996, p. 130). Although widely heralded by the press as “proving”
the origin of life c ould have oc c urred on the early earth under natural c onditions without intelligenc e, the experiment ac tually
provided c ompelling evidenc e for exac tly the opposite c onc lusion. For example, equal quantities of both right and lefthanded
organic molec ules always were produc ed by the Urey/Miller proc edure. In real life, nearly all amino ac ids found in proteins are
left handed, almost all polymers of c arbohydrates are right handed, and the opposite type c an be toxic to the c ell. In a
summary the famous Urey/Miller originoflife experiment, Horgan c onc luded:
Miller’s results seem to provide stunning evidenc e that life c ould arise from what the British c hemist J.B.S. Haldane had c alled
the “primordial soup.” Pundits spec ulated that sc ientists, like Mary Shelley’s Dr. Frankenstein, would shortly c onjure up living
organisms in their laboratories and thereby demonstrate in detail how genesis unfolded. It hasn’t worked out that way. In
fac t, almost 40 years after his original experiment, Miller told me that solving the riddle of the origin of life had turned out to be
more diffic ult than he or anyone else had envisioned (1996, p. 138).
The reasons why c reating life in a test tube turned out to be far more diffic ult than Miller or anyone else expec ted are
numerous and inc lude the fac t that sc ientists now know that the c omplexity of life is far greater than Miller or anyone else in
preDNA revolution 1953 ever imagined. Ac tually life is far more c omplex and c ontains far more information than anyone in the
1980s believed possible. In an interview with Miller, now c onsidered one of “the most diligent and respec ted originoflife
researc hers,” Horgan reported that after Miller c ompleted his 1953 experiment, he
...dedic ated himself to the searc h for the sec ret of life. He developed a reputation as both a rigorous experimentalist and a bit
of a c urmudgeon, someone who is quic k to c ritic ize what he feels is shoddy work....he fretted that his field still had a
reputation as a fringe disc ipline, not worthy of serious pursuit.... Miller seemed unimpressed with any of the c urrent proposals
on the origin of life, referring to them as “nonsense” or “paper c hemistry.” He was so c ontemptuous of some hypotheses that,
when I asked his opinion of them, he merely shook his head, sighed deeply, and snic kered—as if overc ome by the folly of
humanity. Stuart Kauffman’s theory of autoc atalysis fell into this c ategory. “Running equations through a c omputer does not
c onstitute an experiment,” Miller sniffed. Miller ac knowledged that sc ientists may never know prec isely where and when life
emerged. “We’re trying to disc uss a historic al event, whic h is very different from the usual kind of sc ienc e, and so c riteria and
methods are very different,” he remarked... (Horgan, 1996, p. 139).
The major problem of Millers experiment is well put by Davies,
Making the building bloc ks of life is easy—amino ac ids have been found in meteorites and even in outer spac e. But just as
bric ks alone don’t make a house, so it takes more than a random c ollec tion of amino ac ids to make life. Like house bric ks, the
building bloc ks of life have to be assembled in a very spec ific and exc eedingly elaborate way before they have the desired
func tion (Davies, 1999, p. 28).
We now realize that the Urey/Miller experiments did not produc e evidenc e for abiogenesis bec ause, although amino ac ids are
the building bloc ks of life, the key to life is information (Pigliuc c i, 1999; Dembski, 1998). Natural objec ts in forms resembling
the English alphabet (c irc les, straight lines and similar) abound in nature, but this does not help us to understand the origin of
information (suc h as that in Shakespear’s plays) bec ause this task requires intelligenc e both to c reate the information (the
play) and then to translate that information into symbols. What must be explained is the sourc e of the information in the text
(the words and ideas), not the existenc e of c irc les and straight lines. Likewise, the information c ontained in the genome must
be explained (Dembski, 1998). Complic ating the situation is the fac t that
researc h has sinc e drawn Miller’s hypothetic al atmosphere into question, c ausing many sc ientists to doubt the relevanc e of his
findings. Rec ently, sc ientists have foc used on an even more exotic amino ac id sourc e: meteorites. Chyba is one of several
researc hers who have evidenc e that extraterrestrial amino ac ids may have hitc hed a ride to Earth on far flung spac e roc ks
(Simpson, 1999, p. 26).
Yet another diffic ulty is, even if the sourc e of the amino ac ids and the many other c ompounds needed for life c ould be
explained, it still must be explained as to how these many diverse elements bec ame aggregated in the same area and then
properly assembled themselves. This problem is a major stumbling bloc k to any theory of abiogenesis:
...no one has ever satisfac torily explained how the widely distributed ingredients linked up into proteins. Presumed c onditions
of primordial Earth would have driven the amino ac ids toward lonely isolation. That’s one of the strongest reasons that
Wäc htershäuser, Morowitz, and other hydrothermal vent theorists want to move the kitc hen [that c ooked life] to the oc ean
floor. If the proc ess starts down deep at disc rete vents, they say, it c an build amino ac ids—and link them up—right there
(Simpson, 1999, p. 26).
Several rec ent disc overies have led some sc ientists to c onc lude that life may have arisen in submarine vents whose
temperatures approac h 350° C. Unfortunately for both warm pond and hydrothermal vent theorists, heat may be the downfall
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of their theory.

HEAT AND BIOCHEMICAL DEGRADATION PROBLEMS
Charles Darwin’s hypothesis that life first originated on earth in a warm little pond somewhere on a primitive earth has been
used widely by most nontheists for over a c entury in attempts to explain the origin of life. Several reasons exist for favoring a
warm environment for the start of life on earth. A major reason is that the putative oldest known organisms on earth are
alleged to be hyperthermophiles that require temperatures between 80° and 110° C in order to thrive (Levy and Miller, 1998).
In addition some atmospheric models have c onc luded that the surfac e temperature of the early earth was muc h higher than it
is today.
A major drawbac k of the “warm little pond” origin oflife theory is its apparent inability to produc e suffic ient c onc entrations of
the many c omplex c ompounds required to c onstruc t the first living organisms. These c ompounds must be suffic iently stable to
insure that the balanc e between synthesis and degradation favors synthesis (Levy and Miller, 1998). The warm pond and hot
vent theories also have been seriously disputed by experimental researc h that has found the halflives of many c ritic ally
important c ompounds needed for life to be far “too short to allow for the adequate ac c umulation of these c ompounds” (Levy
and Miller, 1998, p. 7933). Furthermore, researc h has doc umented that “unless the origin of life took plac e extremely rapidly
(in less than 100 years), we c onc lude that a high temperature origin of life... c annot involve adenine, urac il, guanine or
c ytosine” bec ause these c ompounds break down far too fast in a warm environment. In a hydrothermal environment, most of
these c ompounds c ould neither form in the first plac e, nor exist for a signific ant amount of time (Levy and Miller, p. 7933).
As Levy and Miller explain, “the rapid rates of hydrolysis of the nuc leotide bases A,U,G and T at temperatures muc h above 0°
Celsius would present a major problem in the ac c umulation of these presumed essential c omponents on the early earth” (p.
7933). For this reason, Levy and Miller postulated that either a twoletter c ode or an alternative base pair was used instead.
This requires the development of an entirely different kind of life, a c onc lusion that is not only highly spec ulative, but likely
impossible bec ause no other known c ompounds have the required properties for life that adenine, urac il, guanine and c ytosine
possess. Furthermore, this would require life to evolve based on a hypothetic al twoletter c ode or alternative base pair
system. Then life would have to reevolve into a radic ally new form based on the present c ode, a c hange that appears to be
impossible ac c ording to our c urrent understanding of molec ular biology.
Furthermore, the authors found that, given the minimal time perc eived to be nec essary for evolution to oc c ur, c ytosine is
unstable even at temperatures as c old as 0º C. Without c ytosine neither DNA or RNA c an exist. One of the main problems
with Miller’s theory is that his experimental methodology has not been able to produc e muc h more than a few amino ac ids
whic h ac tually lend little or no insight into possible mec hanisms of abiogenesis.
Even the simpler molec ules are produc ed only in small amounts in realistic experiments simulating possible primitive earth
c onditions. What is worse, these molec ules are generally minor c onstituents of tars: It remains problematic al how they c ould
have been separated and purified through geoc hemic al proc esses whose normal effec ts are to make organic mixtures more and
more of a jumble. With somewhat more c omplex molec ules these diffic ulties rapidly inc rease. In partic ular a purely
geoc hemic al origin of nuc leotides (the subunits of DNA and RNA) presents great diffic ulties. In any c ase, nuc leotides have not
yet been produc ed in realistic experiments of the kind Miller did. (CairnsSmith, 1985, p. 90).
Postulating alternative c odes for an originoflife event at temperatures c lose to the freezing point of water is a rationalization
designed to overc ome what appears to be a set of insurmountable problems for the abiogenesis theory. Given these problems,
why do so many biologists believe that life on earth originated by spontaneous generation under favorable c onditions? Yoc key
c onc ludes that although Miller’s paradigm was at one time
worth c onsideration, now the entire effort in the primeval soup paradigm is selfdec eption based on the ideology of its
c hampions... The history of sc ienc e shows that a paradigm, onc e it has ac hieved the status of ac c eptanc e (and is
inc orporated in textbooks) and regardless of its failures, is dec lared invalid only when a new paradigm is available to replac e it
... It is a c harac teristic of the true believer in religion, philosophy and ideology that he must have a set of beliefs, c ome what
may... There is no reason that this should be different in the researc h on the origin of life ...Belief in a primeval soup on the
grounds that no other paradigm is available is an example of the logic al fallac y of the false alternative... (Yoc key, 1992, p. 336
emphasis in original).
The many problems with the warm soup model have motivated the development of many other abiogenesis models. One is the
c old temperature model that is gaining in ac c eptanc e as the flaws of the hot model bec ome more obvious. As Vogel notes,
many researc hers still
argue that the first c ells arose in the sc alding waters of hot springs or geothermal vents, while a small but prominent band of
holdouts insists on c ool pools or even c old oc eans. With no fossils to go by, the argument has c irc led a variety of indirec t
c lues ... But now ... c omes good news from the c old c amp: Evidenc e from the genes of living organisms suggests that the c ell
that gave rise to all of today’s lifeforms was illsuited for extremely hot c onditions (Vogel, 1999, p. 155).
Based on a geoc hemic al assessment, Thaxton, Bradley, and Olsen (1984 p. 66) c onc luded that in the atmosphere the “many
destruc tive interac tions would have so vastly diminished, if not altogether c onsumed, essential prec ursor c hemic als, that
c hemic al evolution rates would have been negligible” in the various water basins on the primitive earth. They c onc luded that
the “soup” would have been far too diluted for direc t polymerization to oc c ur. Even loc al ponds where some c onc entrating of
soup ingredients may have oc c urred would have met with the same problem.
Furthermore, no geologic al evidenc e indic ates an organic soup, even a small organic pond, ever existed on this planet. It is
bec oming c lear that however life began on earth, the usually c onc eived notion that life emerged from an oc eanic soup of
organic c hemic als is a most implausible hypothesis. We may therefore with fairness c all this sc enario “the myth of the prebiotic
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soup” (Thaxton, Bradley, and Olsen, 1984, p. 66).
It also is theorized that life must have begun in c lay bec ause the “c laylife” explanation explains several problems not explained
by the “primordial soup” theory. Graham CairnsSmith of the University of Sc otland first proposed the c laylife theory about 40
years ago, and many sc ientists have sinc e c ome to believe that life on earth must have began from c lay rather than in the the
warm little pond as proposed by Darwin. The c laylife theory holds that an ac c umulation of c hemic als produc ed in c lay by the
sun eventually led to the hypothetic al selfreplic ating molec ules that evolved into c ells and then eventually into all life forms on
earth today.
The theory argues that only c lay has the two essential properties nec essary for life: the c apac ity to both store and transfer
energy. Furthermore, bec ause some c lay c omponents have the ability to ac t as c atalysts, c lay is c apable of some of the same
lifelike attributes as those exhibited by enzymes. Additionally the mineral struc ture of c ertain c lays are almost as intric ate as
some organic molec ules. However, the c lay theory suffered from its own set of problems, and as a result has been disc arded
by most theorists. At the very least, the Stanley Miller experiments proved that amino ac ids c an be formed under c ertain
c onditions. The c lay theory has yet to ac hieve even this muc h. As a result, Miller’s experiments c ontinue to be c ited bec ause
no other viable sourc e exists for the produc tion of amino ac ids. Now, the hot thermal vent theory is being disc ussed onc e
again by many as an alternative although, as noted above, it too suffers from potentially lethal problems.

WHAT IS NEEDED TO PRODUCE LIFE
Naturalism requires enormously long periods of time to allow nonliving matter to evolve into the hypothetic al spec k of viable
protoplasm needed to start the proc ess that results in life. Even more time is needed to evolve the protoplasm into the
enormous variety of highly organized c omplex life forms that have been found in Cambrian roc ks. NeoDarwinism suggests that
life originated over 3.5 billion years ago, yet a ric h fossil rec ord for less than roughly 600 million years c ommonly is c laimed.
Consequently, almost all the rec ord is missing, and evidenc e for the most c ritic al two billion years of evolution is sparse at best
with what little ac tually exists being highly equivoc al.
A major issue then, in abiogenesis is “what is the minimum number of possible parts that allows something to live?” The
number of parts needed is large, but how large is diffic ult to determine. In order to be c onsidered “alive,” an organism must
possess the ability to metabolize and assimilate food, to respirate, to grow, to reproduc e and to respond to stimuli (a trait
known as irritability). These c riteria were developed by biologists who were trying to understand the proc ess we c all life.
Although these c riteria are not perfec t, they are useful in spite of c ases that seem to c ontradic t our definition. A mule, for
instanc e, c annot usually reproduc e but c learly is alive, and a c rystal c an “reproduc e” but c learly is not alive. One attempt by
an evolutionist to determine what is needed in order to selfreplic ate produc ed the following c onc lusions:
If we ditc h the selfishreplic ator illusion, and ac c ept that the only known biologic al entity c apable of autonomous replic ation is
the c ell (full of c ooperating genes and proteins, etc .)... DNA replic ation is so errorprone that it needs the prior existenc e of
protein enzymes to improve the c opying fidelity of a genesize piec e of DNA. “Catc h22,” say Maynard Smith and Szathmary.
So, wheel on RNA with its now rec ognized properties of c arrying both informational and enzymatic ac tivity, leading the authors
to state: “In essenc e, the first RNA molec ules did not need a protein polymerase to replic ate them; they replic ated
themselves.” Is this a fac t or a hope? I would have thought it relevant to point out for ‘biologists in general’ that not one self
replic ating RNA has emerged to date from quadrillions (1024 ) of artific ially synthesized, random RNA sequenc es (Dover, 1999, p.
218).
The c ell, then appears to be the only biologic al entity that selfreproduc es and simultaneously possesses the other traits
required for life. The question then bec omes “What is the simplest c ell that c an exist?”
Many bac teria and all viruses possess less c omplexity than required for an organism normally defined as “living,” and for this
reason must live as parasites whic h require the existenc e of c omplex c ells in order to reproduc e. For this reason Trefil noted
that the question of where viruses c ome from is an “enduring mystery” in evolution. Viruses usually are muc h smaller than
parasitic bac teria and are not c onsidered alive bec ause they must rely on their host even more than bac teria do. Viruses
c onsist primarily of a c oat of proteins surrounding DNA or RNA that c ontains a handful of genes, and sinc e they do not
... reproduc e in the normal way, it’s hard to see how they c ould have gotten started. One theory: they are parasites who,
over a long period of time, have lost the ability to reproduc e independently... Viruses are among the smallest of “living” things.
A typic al virus, like the one that c auses ordinary influenza, may be no more than a thousand atoms ac ross. This is in
c omparison with c ells whic h may be hundreds or even thousands of times that size. Its small size is one reason that it is so
easy for a virus to spread from one host to another—it’s hard to filter out anything that small (Trefil, 1992, p. 91).
In order to reproduc e, a virus’s genes must invade a living c ell and take c ontrol of its muc h larger DNA. A bac terium is 400
times greater in size than the smallest known virus, while a typic al human c ell averages 200 times larger than the smallest
known bac terium. The QB virus is only 24 nanometers long, c ontains only 3 genes and is almost 20 times smaller than
Esc heric hia c oli, billions of whic h inhabit the human intestines. E. c oli is 1,000 nanometers long c ompared to a typic al human
c ell that is about 10,000 nanometers long (1 nanometer equals 1 billionth of a meter, or about 1/25millionths of an inc h) and
c ontains an estimated 100,000 genes. Researc hers have detec ted mic robes in human and bovine blood that are only 2
millionths of an inc h in diameter, but these organisms c annot live on their own bec ause they need more than simple inorganic ,
or c ommon inorganic molec ules to survive.
Sinc e parasites lac k many of the genes (and other biologic al mac hinery) required to survive on their own, in order to grow and
reproduc e they must obtain the nutrients and other servic es they require from the organisms that serve as their hosts.
Independent freeliving c reatures suc h as people, mic e and roses are far more c omplex than organisms like parasites and
viruses that are dependent on these c omplex freeliving organisms. Abiogenesis theory requires that the first life forms
c onsisted of freeliving autotrophs (i.e. organisms that are able to manufac ture their own food) sinc e the c omplex life forms
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needed to sustain heterotrophs (organisms that c annot manufac ture their own food) did not exist until later.
Most extremely small organisms existing today are dependent on other, more c omplex organisms. Some organisms c an
overc ome their lac k of size and genes by borrowing genes from their hosts or by gorging on a ric h broth of organic c hemic als
like blood. Some mic robes live in c olonies in whic h different members provide different servic es. Unless one postulates the
unlikely sc enario of the simultaneous spontaneous generation of many different organisms, one has to demonstrate the
evolution of an organism that c an survive on its own, or with others like itself, as a symbiont or c annibal. Consequently, the
putative first life forms must have been muc h more c omplex than most examples of “simple” life known to exist today.
The simplest mic roorganisms, Chlamydia and Ric kettsea, are the smallest living things known, but also are both parasites and
thus too simple to be the first life. Only a few hundred atoms ac ross, they are smaller than the largest virus and have about
half as muc h DNA as do other spec ies of bac teria. Although they are about as small as possible and still be living, these two
forms of life still possess the millions of atomic parts nec essary to c arry out the bioc hemic al func tions required for life, yet they
still are too simple to live on their own and thus must use the c ellular mac hinery of a host in order to live (Trefil, 1992, p. 28).
Many of the smaller bac teria are not free living, but are parasite like viruses that c an live only with the help of more c omplex
organisms (Galtier et al., 1999).
The gap between nonlife and the simplest c ell is illustrated by what is believed to be the organism with the smallest known
genome of any free living organism Myc oplasma genitalium (Fraser et al., 1995). M. genitalium is 200 nanometers long and
c ontains only 482 genes or over 0.5 million base pairs whic h c ompares to 4,253 genes for E. c oli (about 4,720,000 nuc leotide
base pairs), with eac h gene produc ing an enormously c omplex protein mac hine (Fraser et al., 1995). M. genitalium also must
live off other life bec ause they are too simple to live on their own. They invade reproduc tive trac t c ells and live as parasites
on organelles that are far larger and more c omplic ated but whic h must first exist for the survival of parasitic organisms to be
possible. The first life therefore must be muc h more c omplex than M. genitalium even though it is estimated to manufac ture
about 600 different proteins. A typic al eukaryote c ell c onsists of an estimated 40,000 different protein molec ules and is so
c omplex that to ac knowledge that the “c ells exist at all is a marvel... even the simplest of the living c ells is far more
fasc inating than any human made objec t" (Alberts, 1992, pp. xii, xiv).
M. genitalium is onefifth the size of E. c oli but four times larger than the putative nanobac teria. Blood nanobac teria are only
50 nanometers long (whic h is smaller than some viruses), and possess a c urrently unknown number of genes. When Finnish
biologist Olavi Kajander disc overed nanobac teria in 1998, he c alled them a “bizarre new form of life.” Nanobac teria now are
spec ulated to resemble primitive life forms whic h presumably arose in the postulated c hemic al soup that existed when earth
was young. Kajander c onc luded that nanobac teria may serve as a model for primordial life, and that their modernday
primordial soup is blood. Ac tually, nanobac teria c annot be the smallest form of life bec ause they evidently are parasites and
primordial life must be able to live independently. Like viruses they are not c onsidered alive but are of intense medic al interest
bec ause they may be one c ause of kidney stones (Kajander and Ciftc ioglu, 1998). Other researc hers think these bac teria are
only a degenerate form of larger bac teria.
For these reasons, when researc hing the minimum requirements needed to live the example of E. c oli is more realistic . Most
bac teria require several thousand genes to c arry out the minimum func tions nec essary for life. Denton notes that even though
the tiniest bac terial c ells are inc redibly small, weighing under 10–12 grams, eac h bac terium is a
veritable mic rominiaturized fac tory c ontaining thousands of exquisitely designed piec es of intric ate molec ular mac hinery, made
up altogether of one hundred thousand million atoms, far more c omplic ated than any mac hine built by man and absolutely
without parallel in the nonliving world (Denton, 1986, p. 250).
The simplest form of life requires millions of parts at the atomic level, and the higher life forms require trillions. Furthermore,
the many mac romolec ules nec essary for life are c onstruc ted of even smaller parts c alled elements. That life requires a c ertain
minimum number of parts is well doc umented; the only debate now is how many millions of func tionally integrated parts are
nec essary. The minimum number may not produc e an organism that c an survive long enough to effec tively reproduc e. Sc hopf
notes that simple life without c omplex repair systems to fix damaged genes and their protein produc ts stand little c hanc e of
surviving. When a mutation oc c urs
c ells like those of humans with two c opies of eac h gene c an often get by with one healthy version. But a mutation c an be
deadly if it oc c urs in an organism with only a single c opy of its genes, like many primitive forms of life.... (Sc hopf, 1999, p.
102)
Therefore, the answer to our original question, “What is the smallest form of nonparasitic life?” probably is an organism c lose to
size and c omplexity of E. Coli, possibly even larger. No answer is c urrently possible bec ause we have muc h to learn about
what is required for life. As researc hers disc over new exotic “life” forms thriving in roc ks, ic e, ac id, boiling water and other
extreme environments, they are finding the biologic al world to be muc h more c omplex than assumed merely a dec ade ago. The
oc eans now are known to be teeming with mic rosc opic c ells whic h form the base of the food c hain on whic h fish and other
larger animals depend. It now is estimated that small, freeliving aquatic bac teria make up about onehalf of the entire
biomass of the oc eans (Mac Ayeal, 1995).
Many highly c omplex animals appear very early in the fossil rec ord and many “simple” animals thrive today. The earliest fossils
known, whic h are believed to be those of c yanobac teria, are quite similar struc turally and bioc hemic ally to bac teria living
today. Yet it is c laimed they thrived almost as soon as earth formed (Sc hopf, 1993; Galtier et al., 1999). Estimated at 3.5
billion years old, these earliest known forms of life are inc redibly c omplex. Furthermore, remarkably diverse types of animals
existed very early in earth history and no less than eleven different spec ies have been found so far. A c onc ern Corliss raises is
“why after suc h rapid diversific ation did these mic roorganisms remain essentially unc hanged for the next 3.465 billion years?
Suc h stasis, c ommon in biology, is puzzling” (1993, p. 2). E. c oli, as far as we c an tell, is the same today as in the fossil
rec ord.
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PROBABILITY ARGUMENTS
As Coppedge (1973) notes, even 1) postulating a primordial sea with every single c omponent nec essary for life, 2) speeding up
the bonding rate so as to form different c hemic al c ombinations a trillion times more rapidly than hypothesized to have oc c urred,
3) allowing for a 4.6 billion yearold earth and 4) using all atoms on the earth still leaves the probability of a single protein
molec ule being arranged by c hanc e is 1 in 10,261. Using the lowest estimate made before the disc overies of the past two
dec ades raised the number several fold. Coppedge estimates the probability of 1 in 10119,879 is nec essary to obtain the
minimum set of the required estimate of 239 protein molec ules for the smallest theoretic al life form.
At this rate he estimates it would require 10119,831 years on the average to obtain a set of these proteins by naturalistic
evolution (1973, pp. 110, 114). The number he obtained is 10119,831 greater than the c urrent estimate for the age of the
earth (4.6 billion years). In other words, this event is outside the range of probability. Natural selec tion c annot oc c ur until an
organism exists and is able to reproduc e whic h requires that the first c omplex life form first exist as a func tioning unit.
In spite of the overwhelming empiric al and probabilistic evidenc e that life c ould not originate by natural proc esses, evolutionists
possess an unwavering belief that some day they will have an answer to how life c ould spontaneously generate. Nobel
laureate Christian de Duve (1995) argues that life is the produc t of lawdriven c hemic al steps, eac h one of whic h must have
been highly probable in the right c irc umstanc es. This relianc e upon an unknown “law” favoring life has been postulated to
replac e the view that life’s origin was a freakish ac c ident unlikely to oc c ur anywhere, is now popular. Chanc e is now out of
favor in part bec ause it has bec ome c lear that even the simplest c onc eivable life form (still muc h simpler than any ac tual
organism) would have to be so c omplex that ac c idental selfassembly would be nothing short of mirac ulous even in two billion
years (Spetner, 1997). Furthermore, natural selec tion c annot operate until biologic al reproduc ing units exist. This hoped for
“law,” though, has no basis in fac t nor does it even have a theoretic al basis. It is a nebulous c onc ept whic h results from a
determination to c ontinue the quest for a naturalistic explanation of life. In the words of Horgan:
One day, he [Stanley Miller] vowed, sc ientists would disc over the selfreplic ating molec ule that had triggered the great saga of
evolution....[and] the disc overy of the first genetic material [will] legitimize Millers’s field. “It would take off like a roc ket,”
Miller muttered through c lenc hed teeth. Would suc h a disc overy be immediately selfapparent? Miller nodded. “It will be in
the nature of something that will make you say, ‘Jesus, there it is. How c ould you have overlooked this for so long?’ And
everybody will be totally c onvinc ed” (Horgan, 1996, p. 139).
The atheistic world view requires abiogenesis; therefore sc ientists must try to deal with the probability arguments. The most
c ommon approac h is similar to the attempt by Stenger, who does not refute the argument but tries to explain it by way
analogy:
For example, every human being on Earth is the produc t of a highly elaborate c ombination of genes that would be a very
unlikely outc ome of a random toss. Think of what an unlikely being you are—the result of so many c hanc e enc ounters
between your male and female anc estors. What if your great great great grandmother had not survived that c hildhood illness?
What if your grandfather had been killed by a stray bullet in a war, before he met your grandmother? Despite all those
c ontingenc ies, you still exist. And if you ask, after the fac t, what is the probability for your partic ular set of genes existing,
the answer is one hundred perc ent. Certainty! (1998, p. 9).
The major problem with this argument, as shown by Dembski, is that it is a gross misuse of statistic s, one of the most
important tools sc ienc e has ever developed. Although c hange is involved, intelligenc e is c ritic ally important even in the events
Stenger desc ribes. The fallac y of his reasoning c an be illustrated by c omparing it to a c ourt c ase using DNA. Stenger’s
analogy c annot negate the finding that the likelihood is 1 in 100 million that a blood sample found on the vic tim at the c rime is
the suspec t’s. For this reason, it is highly probable that the ac c used was at the c rime sc ene; the fac t that his blood was
mixed with the vic tim’s, will no doubt be ac c epted by the c ourt and an attempt to destroy this c onc lusion by use of an analogy
suc h as Stenger’s will likely be rejec ted.

CONCLUSIONS
It appears that the field of molec ular biology will falsify Darwinism. An estimated 100,000 different proteins are used to
c onstruc t humans alone. Furthermore, one million spec ies are known, and as many as 10 million may exist. Although many
proteins are used in most life forms, as many as 100 million or more protein variations may exist in all plant and animal life.
Ac c ording to Asimov:
Now, almost eac h of all the thousands of reac tions in the body is c atalyzed by a spec ific enzyme ... a different one in eac h
c ase ... and every enzyme is a protein, a different protein. The human body is not alone in having thousands of different
enzymes—so does every other spec ies of c reature. Many of the reac tions that take plac e in human c ells also happen in the
c ells of other c reatures. Some of the reac tions, indeed, are universal, in that they take plac e in all c ells of every type. This
means that an enzyme c apable of c atalyzing a partic ular reac tion may be present in the c ells of wolves, oc topi, moss, and
bac teria, as well as in our own c ells. And yet eac h of these enzymes, c apable though it is of c atalyzing one partic ular
reac tion, is c harac teristic of its own spec ies. They may all be distinguished from one another. It follows that every spec ies of
c reature has thousands of enzymes and that all those enzymes may be different. Sinc e there are over a million different
spec ies on earth, it may be possible—judging from the enzymes alone—that different proteins exist by the millions! (Asimov,
1962, pp. 27–28).
Even using an unrealistic ally low estimate of 1,000 steps required to “evolve” the average protein (if this were possible) implies
that many trillions of links were needed to evolve the proteins that onc e existed or that exist today. And not one c lear
transitional protein that is morphologic ally and c hemic ally in between the anc ient and modern form of the protein has been
c onvinc ingly demonstrated. The same problem exists with fats, nuc leic ac ids, c arbohydrates and the other c ompounds that
are produc ed by, and nec essary for, life.
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Sc ientists have yet to disc over a single molec ule that has “learned to make c opies of itself” (Simpson, 1999, p. 26). Many
sc ientists seem to be oblivious of this fac t bec ause
Artic les appearing regularly in sc ientific journals c laim to have generated selfreplic ating peptides or RNA strands, but they fail
to provide a natural sourc e for their c ompounds or an explanation for what fuels them... this topdown approac h... [is like] a
c aveman c oming ac ross a modern c ar and trying to figure out how to make it. “It would be like taking the engine out of the
c ar, starting it up, and trying to see how that engine works” (Simpson, 1999, p.26).
Some bac teria, spec ific ally phototrophs and lithotrophs, c ontain all the metabolic mac hinery nec essary to c onstruc t most of
their growth fac tors (amino ac ids, vitamins, purines and pyrimidines) from raw materials (usually O2 , light, a c arbon sourc e,
nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur and a dozen or so trac e minerals). They c an live in an environment with few needs but first must
possess the c omplex func tional metabolic mac hinery nec essary to produc e the c ompounds needed to live from a few types of
raw materials. This requires more metabolic mac hinery in order to manufac ture the many needed organic c ompounds nec essary
for life. Evolution was muc h more plausible when life was believed to be a relatively simple material similar to, in Haec kel’s
words, the “transparent visc ous albumin that surrounds the yolk in the hen’s egg” whic h evolved into all life today. Haec kel
taught the proc ess oc c urred as follows:
By far the greater part of the plasm that c omes under investigation as ac tive living matter in organisms is metaplasm, or
sec ondary plasm, the originally homogeneous substanc e of whic h has ac quired definite struc tures by phyletic differentiations in
the c ourse of millions of years (1905, p.126).
Abiogenesis is only one area of researc h whic h illustrates that the naturalistic origin of life hypothesis has bec ome less and less
probable as molec ular biology has progressed, and is now at the point that its plausibility appears outside the realm of
probability. Numerous originoflife researc hers, have lamented the fac t that molec ular biology during the past halfac entury
has not been very kind to any naturalistic originoflife theory. Perhaps this explains why researc hers now are spec ulating that
other events suc h as panspermia or an undisc overed “life law” are more probable than all existing terrestrial abiogenesis
theories, and c an better deal with the many seemingly insurmountable problems of abiogenesis.
Ac knowledgements: I want to thank Bert Thompson, Ph.D., Wayne Frair, Ph.D., and John Woodmorappe, M.A., for their
c omments on an earlier draft of this artic le.
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